Abstract -In this work a step by step planar transformer design proccdare for Flybock switch-mode DC-DC converter application is presented. This transforiuer has a maxiinum dimention oE kmx2cin x0.4cm airnii~g to ;ichieve an cfticiency of 99% at at1 operating frequency of 50013Lz. ?'his planar trmisformer is dcsigned specially for thick film technology developinent.
I. NH<ODUCTION
Thc age of microelectronics has involved continuous miniaturisation and increased complexity in the design and developmcnt of compact hybrid circuits. In each decade of hybrid electronic development, thcre hus been a phcnomennl growh in the amount of clectronic componcnts that can be assembled into one circuit board unit However, the presencc of power supplies is essentiat to provide the adequate voltages for various electronic circuits. Since, these power suppIies rely OIL conventional transformers with large cores and wire windings. Hence, they have become the domillant unit that influencc further miniaturisation fiom a volumc aspcct. One such structure that can reduce the size and the weight of the magnetic components is the planar configuration [l] . This planar structure has a good theimal management as it ensures s large surface aren for leal radintion. In addition, this configuration cnables the fabrication of unit to unit repeatability, a high power densily capability, a higher fkquency of operation and a high efficiency [I] . The low number of rcquuired components makes flyback converter one of the most coinmon DC-DC converters in the world of low power and high voltage switch mode power supplies (SMPS) [Z] . The method of flyback converter operation is tu store the energy diving the switch ON time duration and transfers it during the switch OFF timc duration. The flyback converter operating in a Discontinuous-Conduction Mode means that all the cnergy (neglecting losses) stored in the input inductor during the ON time period of .the main switch, is transferred to the output capacitor and the h a d circuit during the OFF switch time period, Thc flyback converter operating in the discontinuous operalion mode has the advantage of lower inductance requirement making the transfornier smaller, easicr to design and more suitable for implementing thick film technology, Hence, the flyback convertel' operating in thc discontinuous made is ai? integral part in develaping the planar transformer. There has been various iterative inethods reported on planar traiisforiner design [3]. Ilowever, these methods rely on off the shelf conventional cores, which are not applicablc for planar transformers developed fully by thick film technolugy. 'l'he aim of this work is to present a step by step planar magnctic desigil proccdure applied specially lor thick film technology develapment. and the same mean length turn. The total power in the winding, P,pid, c u i be represented as [4] :
TI-E w r A L DESIGN PROCEDURE OF
The transformer efiicicncy (q) may be exprcssed as:
PN, + P,,, 1 f PhJ /r, ,:,,, 1 4 w v n PI Hence, substituting equation (I 4) and (3 I) inio ' equation (32), the w a n s h " efficiency $an be determined as:
Where, M.L.T.: Is the memi length turn and FR is the winding resistance factor. The current density (Jrms) can be found as:
In order 10 dcterminc and study the effect of the core geotnetricai ditnensions thc followjnn calculations Inust bc considered in relation to figure (1):
To maintain a constant flux density across the cross sectional area of the core material , w e have:
where, r, is the core half tophottom thickness.
(2) By assuming that the primary and tbc secondnry windings have the same window sea, the primay or the secondary windirig width can be expressed as: 
CONCLUSIONS
The flit1 design procedure of a planar magnetic applied for a 25Watts, 5OOkHz Flyhack switch-mode DC-DC converlei wa given. This procedure was specially adopted for pIanar Iransformer devdoped by ttlick film technology.
